ADVERTISING FOR RESEARCH POSITIONS

COMPANY LEVEL
ALL POSITIONS
If posted at www.gwu.jobs will also be automatically advertised at no cost on the following sites:
CareerBuilder.com
Indeed.com
Highered.jobs
DC/MD/VA County Employment Services Sites

DIFFICULT TO FILL POSITIONS
LinkedIn
Other Specialized Social Media, CANVA and/or QR Code

NO COST

MID LEVEL
In addition to company options, Talent Acquisition staff work with departments on placement of fee-based advertisements with:
Washington Post - 30 days
Chronicle of Higher Educ - 30 days
Inside HigherEd - 60 days
AsiansinHighered.com - 60 Days
Blacksinhighered.com - 60 Days
Careerbuilder.com - 30 Days
HispanicsinHighered.com - 60 Days

EXAMPLES OF OTHER DISCIPLINE SPECIFIC ADS
Am Public Health Assoc - 30 Days
Univ Counseling Jobs - 90 Days

FEE-BASED*

6-STAR LEVEL
The 6-Star level provides a premier level of external firm support and is often used for Executive Searches. It requires retaining and placements fees and uses a variable pricing model.

FEE-BASED*

FOR ASSISTANCE WITH YOUR OVERALL RECRUITMENT STRATEGY, TO INCLUDE ADVERTISING, CONTACT YOUR HR BUSINESS PARTNER
ALL POSITIONS WILL BE POSTED ON GWUJOBS IN ADDITION TO EXTERNAL SOURCES

*Fee-Based Options are Department/School/Division Funded